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Notes on the Blanchard, Spinola and Signoret types

XLVII.

in the Paris Museum,

by Jose C. M. CARVALHO.
(Museu -Nacional,. Rio -de Janeiro, Brasil).
During., a recent visit to the Paris. Museum I had the opportunity,
through the courtesy of M. E. SAGUY, to study the Mliridae collection
deposited at the. Museum. I was pleased to find in a box of 4 Capsides
det. divers the neotropical types of BLANCHARD, SPINOLA and SIGNOiir belonging to the species described in the-et Historia Fisica y Polltic-a de Chile, tonio VII, p. 183,. MDCCCLII (1852) > by the above
authors, asQwell as those described later on by SIGNORET (Anm. Soc.
ent. Fr., 3, p. 567, 1863). 'With a few exceptions there was no indication of the species and only in three: cases is there a clear evidence
of type designation. All specimens however bear the- label: Museum
Paris> Chili, Gay, 15-43. A close examination of the specimens and
comparison with the original descriptions have led us to the following
conclusions
1. Phytocoris curcubitaceus Spinola, 1852. - There are two specim ens. One female with two labels, the first by Hippolyte LuCAS and
the second by J. MARTIN, 1896 (Spdcihnen revu par SIGNORET enr 1863),
both curators iof the Paris Museum.
The type is a female, both specimens being in poor condition-but
exactly with SPIINOLA'S description. I have selected the female
agnreeing
specimen named by LucAs as the type and indicated the second specinen as a paratype (sex not seen).
This species.beloncgs to the genus Cyrtopelfts (Tupiacaris), being
undoubtedly synonymous with Dicyphus agilis (Uhler, 1877), as
pointed out in one of my papers (Bol.-Mus. Nac. Zool., 77 : 20, 1947)
and should be correctly placed under the genus Cyrtopeltis, subgenus
Tupiocoris (see China and GARVALHO, -Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1951 (in'
press). The species was placed by REED under Cyllecacis and by CtRVALNO and DRAKE under Dicyphas (Rev. Brasil. Biol., 3 (3) 294, 1943).
2. Lygaeus picturatus Blanchard, 1852. - This species is reptesented by five specimens. One female bears the following labels:
Iygaeus picturatus Blanchard (BLANCHARD'S own handwriting) and
Capsus gayi Spinola (CouRrEAux's handwriting). The remaining four
specimens bear only the common label : Chili, Gay, 15/43. There are
two males and two females. The type, which I indicated as the female
..
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above mentioned, has only one half antenna, two legs and the pronotum are also partially mnutilated. The collar, scutellum toward apex
and base of -cuneuts, reddish; the posterior nmargin of pronotum, the
line bordering corihum internally, sulphur. yellow ; coxae and two
first visible abdominal segments, reddish luteous.
I have indicated the four remtaining specimens as paratypes. The
species belongs actually to the genus Eurylomrrata Reuter and its synonymny may be seen in my paper on the Chilean Mliridare (Rev. Brasil.
Biol., 3 (3): 296, 1943). Byi 1a1apsus of memory [ labelled it as Eurylomata gayi {Spinola) which is however antedated by picturaki (Blanchard) and is its synonym.
3. Lopus fallax Signoret, 1863.- This species is represented by
a brachypterous female and bears a label with SIGNORrT'S handwriting and the indication of e Tvpe o. The species is glabrous, rugose,
dark brown to black; a miedian line on frons, tvwo lateral lines bordering the eyes on the head, a median longitudinal one on pronotumn
mididle of scutellum, embolium, externe outer margin of corium and
cuneus, whitish to yellow. The rantenna is broken, only the first segment remaining.
This species is a brachypterous female of the species described
later by REUTER a-s Sterioparedra obscura Reuter, 19(09, which should
be treated as its synonyrm. It has the same colour markings as Stenoparedra scutellata (Spinola, 1852) and it may be identical with it.
The male genitalia however were not studied and the synonymy cannot be ascertained 'here. It becars also a greatt resemblance to Capsodes
Dahlbom- (Lopus), the reason Nvhy SIGNORET has placed it in this
genus. It can be readily distinguished from Capsodes by the lack of
st'rong, erect bristles present on the latter.
4. Phytocoris vicinus Blanchqrd, 1852. -One female with two
labels :. the first by NMARTIN, 1896 (Specimern revu par SIGNORET, 1863)
and .the second by LxcAs (Phytocoris vicinus Blanchard). It is straw
colour, the frons dark striolate, eyes reddish, scutellum milky Nvhitish; claval commissure, spot on apical internal angle of corium,
membbrane, fuscous; there are two hyaline spots beyond the apex of
ouneus and one on each side of the large areola. The, pronotum and
hemielytna are punctate and glabrous. I have indicated this, specimen
as. the type of. the. species and named it Proba vicinus (Blanchard), to
which gentus it now belongs.
5. Phytocoris caccinezs Spinola, 1852. - One female specimen
Nvith SIGNORET!S liandNriting;Phytocoris coccineus) and the indication 5 type :. It is -reddish w-ith several yellow spots .of the size of a
pin head; extreme outer apex of corium externally and embolium
,yellowish; collar and calli lighter, almost yellowish. Pubescence typical of. Phytocaris. Scutellum (more strongly) a~d pronotum rugose.
Underside yellowish tending to luteous. Antennae mutilated. It
belongs to SIGNORET while in his paper (1863) he mentions: t Je ne
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pis qtLie renvoyer 'a la diagnose de MY. SPINOLA et a la figure, l'insecte

existant.FplusaAU NUs6u '.
6. Phytocoris 1acieus Spinola, 1852.- Two speciCmens the male
bears the first label by LUCAS (Phytocoris lacteus Spinola) and the
second by MHARTIN, l8 p&
(einlen revu par SIONORET en 1863). ThiS

11

species belongs to the genus Cyrtopeltis, subgenus Engytatus Reuter.
It is yellowish g-te'en with dark eyes, extreme apex of cuneus aad
annuli near the base of first segment..The. base of second antannal
segment is also dark.
It differs fronm C. (E.): haidus (Gibson) and sim'ianrs Carvalho by
the more slender internal branch of pygophore. The male genitalia
wvere not. dissected. I have selected the male as type and the female
as

plaratype.

7. Phytocoris tristis 3lanchhard, 1852,.
One female, with the
first labet by LUGAS (Phytocoris tristis Blanchard) and the second by:
MA.kR'N, 1896 (Specimen revu par SIGNORir.ern 1863). It is dark brown, Nvith margiln of eyes on vertex, base of cuneaUs, base of second antennae and tibiae, yellowish. The henielytra are lighter than pronotum
;and soutte11uin. This species belongs to the genus Psalffs Fieber. I
have indicated the specimen as type
8. Phytocoris obsoletus Blanchard, 1852.- The specimen found
in the collection is a female bearing the first label by IUc s (Phytocoris obscletus Mianchard) and the second by MART'1N. 1896 (Sp6ecinen
revu par SIor'OtET en 1863). This is a good Phytocoris species, straw
cotolir (to yellowish green) with a lighter longitudinal line on vertex,
pronohtLui and scutellurn; a spot o.I apical internal marg-in of corium
and apex of cuneus, reddish. A - typical yellowish, longitudinal line on
propleura. Mlembrane and antennae. 'mutilated.
In oile of my previous papers (Rev. Bras. BioL, 8 (2): 191, i048),
I have treated this species in the genus Lygus and placed it in synonylmy vwith Lygus apicalis Fieber, 1861, based on the -works of Berg
and specially REUTER (Ann. k. 1. Nat. Hrafm us. Wien, 22 (1) 63.
1907) -who -treated this species as a synonym of Lygus zzruguayensis
Berg, 1&79.. No'w studying the specimen ib. the Paris Museum, I an
convinmed that it represents the true type of obsoletus (B1an-hard)
since it agrees wilth .the original descriptioa and belongs tb the genus
Phytocoris Fallen. REIUER and BERG quite- certainly did not 'have
access to the types of BLANCHBUD and wrongly treated the species as
a hyguL~s, a mnistake 'which was repeated by myself in the above meationed paper, based on a series of Lygus cepicalis Which I eollected
in Chile. I hAve indicated the specimen as the type of the species.

9. Phytocozis adspexsus Spinola, 1852. -Two female specimeenmS
One bears the labels by LUCAS (Phytocoris adspersus BLANCHARD) and
MARTrIN, 1896 (Spe:imen revu par SIGNORET en I1863). I have selected
this specimen as the type and indicated the other as paratype. It
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belongs to the genus Plzytocoris Fallen. The colotr is dlkit browaish,
with anterior area of pronotum, basal half of corium and second antennal se-gnient, lighter ; base of cuneuLs, apex Of COr1-4in, head, first
segments of antennae, legs, imarmnorate (yellow and brow to dark)
veins of nmemnbrane reddish. The scutellum has two spots at base and
the extreme apex, yellow longitudinal slender line.
10. Phytocoris obscuxellus Blanchard, 1852). -- Two specimens
the female with label by Luccs (Ph ytocoris obscurellus Blanchard)
slndl also bY MARTIN, 1896 (SPCirneIn revu par SIGNORET, 1863). I
have indicated it as the type .and the mnale as paratype. This is a
bkownish, densely silky pilose Phytocoris with head and pronotum
marmorate; cuneus, apex of ccorium, first antennae land feamora with
small yellowish spots of the size of a.pin head or larger, the tibiae
yellowish. The first coxae and base of first femora are yellowish, the
propletra with a slender lonagitudinal yellow line and the veins of
membrane reddish toward apex.
I was unable to distinguish this species from Phytocoris rubrescens Blanchard, with which it is identical axnd logically a synonym.
The later has page priority over obscurellus.
11. Phytocoris rubrescens Blanchard, 1852. - I have found two
males of this species amiong a group bearing only the label Muse'um
Paris, Chili, Gay, 15/43, which cigree very Nvell Nvell with Blanchard's
description of rnibrescens. The species is brownish, densely silky
pilose, the legs with reddish posterior femora spotted with yellow,
veins land ctuneus wyith reddish tinge. Pronotum and scutellumn darker, the first antennae with yellow spots, second pale, dark- at apex
first and second femora annulated Nvith fuscous.
I have indicated one specimen as the type and the second as
paratype. I regard the previouLs species (P. obsurellus Blanchard) as
a synonym of rubrescens, being respectively females rand males of
the- same sepcies.
The original type is certainly lost, since SIONORForT (1863) mentions:: t L'insecte du -'Muse'um, malheureusement unique, est en simauvais etat, qu'il n'est pas possible de le decrire. Je me contenterai
donc de dconner la diagnose de M. Blanchard p.
12. Phytocaris rululus Blanchard, 1852. - One female which
agrees with the original description becars no other indication than
Mus. Paris, Chili, Gay, 15/43. I have indicated it as the type of rufalLS., which is undoubtedly -also a synonym of r-ubrescens Blanchard,
being merely a colour variation of a female (obscurellus). Checking
the orignial description w-ith this specimen and with the specimens of
obscurellus and rzubrescens, I decided to treat it as such.
13; Phytocoris modestus Blanchard, 1859. - Three specimens.
One female bears the labels of LucAs (Phytocoris inodestus -Blanchard)
and MIARTIN, 1 896 (Specimnen revu par SIG;NORET en 1863). I therefore
indicated it as the type.-
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This species is -a dark brown to black species of Polttjmerus Hahn

with a longitudinal fascia on the head, middle of pronotuiniinteriorly, apex of soutellam, extreme apex of coriinin, base of cuneus, veins,
and extreme base of first antennal segment, yellowish; cuneus reddish.
In my paper on Chilean Mfiridae (Rev. Brasil. Biol., 3 (3) 299,
1943) Signoret's Capsts acellaris was considered a synonym of modestus Blanchard which shows definite colour variation, Among the
specimens in the collection there is no indiaition of Capsus ocellaris
Signoret but a comparison of its description with specimens of modestus indicates that Signoret took one of the colour variation (Reuter's
variegata) as a good species and described it as ocellaris. I have indicated the two specimens without other labels than -Mitseeun Paris,
Chili, Gay, 15/43, as paratypes of modestus. Blanchard.
14. Phyfocoris elquiensis Blanchard, 1852.- A female specimen
without other label than Mus5uni Paris, Chili, Gay, 15/43. It agrees
wNith BLANCHARD'S description, being straw colour, the hemnielytra
somewhat transparent; eyes, base of scutellum, extreme apex of same,
veins of membrane, claval and corial coni-missures, extreme inner
base of cuneus, fuscous. The hemielytra is punctate, glabrous This
species is closely related to Proba vicinus (Blanchard) and must be
dealt under this genus. The pronotumn is less punctate than in other
species of Proba, placing the species as san intermediate form of the
above mentioned genius fand Rhasis Distant. I have indicated the specimen as the type of equiensis Blanchard.
15. Phyrocoris scutellatus Spinola, 1852. -Two specimens with
the label Museurn Paris, Gay, Chili, 15/43. They fit exactly with
SPINOLA'S description, one specimen bearing the colour variations
mentioned in the description. I am satisfied with the assumption
that LUCAS and later Martin were unable to nanie some of the species
studied by BLANCHARD or SPINOLA, only placing labels on those which
they quite certainly found indicated by SIGNORtr amongst some of
the specimnens studied by him in 1863. SIGNORET himself probably
had only indicated the species since his labels are not to be found
attached to the pins.
I have designated the rnmale as the type and the fernale as paratype
of scutellatus. As mentioned before-, this species belongs to the genus
Stenoparedra Reuter which has great resemblance to Capsodes Dahlboi0n and SIGNOoRWErs Lopus fallax may prove to be a brachypterous
female of scutellatius when the genitalia of these species are studied.

16. Phytocoris pallidulus Blanchard, 1852. -- One inale witlf the
label Museumn Paris, Chili, Gay, 15/43. This is a yellowish green to
straw colour (dried) species of Lygus Hahn, with only the eyes, extremie apex of ctuneus and third segment of tarsi, fuscous. It is closely
allied to L. apicalis Fieber and it is quite probably the species %which I
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collected and named as apicalis in my work mentioned above (Rev.
Brasil. Bial., 8 (2): 191, 1948). The male genitalia -were not dissected
however and only by their study can a real comparison be established.

One female and one
17. Phytocoris irroratus Blanchard, 1852.
male with the label Mlusduni Paris. Chili, Gay, 15/43. It is a characteristice species of Phytocoris Fallen, greenish yellow with posterior
margin of pronotum irrorate with dark brown apex of cuneus and
internal margin, veins of membrane, reddish ; hemielytra irrorate
(male), with fuscous cloudings (female). I hav'e indicated the female
as type and the male as paratype.
Types *which are not to be found in the Paris Museim.
18. Phytocoris trigonalis Spinola, 1852.- This species -was revised
by PoppIUs (Ann. Mus. Nat; Hung., 18, 60, '1921) who erected for it
the new genus Dolichostenia Poppius. He had probably access to the
types since he writes: c Nach drei &V aus der SImNORET' schen Sam-

mlung beschrieben >.
19. Phyiocoris fasciolaris Blanchard, 1852. - This species was
also revised by Poppius (Ann. Mits. Nat. HFlng., 18:62, 1921) who by
a lapsus calami treated it as 4 fascicularis:a. SIGNORET (Ann. Soc. ent.
Fr., 3:573, 1863) placed it under Globiceps Lepeletier and Serville.
Poppius mentioned in his paper : i Chili, drei M6 aus der Signoret'schen Sammlutng. wo, sie unter Phytocoris triqonalis standen .

He also erected for it and for three other new species the new genus

Blanchardiella Poppius, which is preoccupied by Blanchardiella Weber, 1914 (Vernies). To replace this genus I propose the name Txenefla. n. gen. which is dedicated to Dr. S. M. TUXEN from the Entomological Department of the Universitets Zoologiske Museunm, Kobenhavn.

20. Phytocoris m rrnwatus Blanchard, 1852.- No specimens
were found to correspond wMith the description of this species, but
SIGNORET in his Revision -de Hfmiptires du Chili, had already placed it in the synonymy of P. adspersus Spinola, saying : 4 mais les
deux especes... sont bien identiques, ainsi que j'ai pu m'en convaincre par les types du Musum o.

21. Phytocoris cntennatus Blancha-rd, 18592. -The type is also
missing and by the description of the antennae BLANCHARD probably
bad before himi an anornial specimen or mistook the second antennal
segment for the third. SIGNOReXr says the following about it : 11
n'en existe qu'un seul exemplaire au Musee, et encore les antennes
sont mutil~es ,.
22. Cyllocoris jucundus Signoret, 1863. -- The type of this species
described and figured bN SIGNOWET (p1. 1I, fig. 5) is nmissing. T have
specimens collected in Chile. It belongs to the genus Stenoparedra
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Reuter, the species being easily recognized. by its reddlish to orange
head.
23. Capsus speciosus Sigrioret, 1863- The type is not to' be
found namong the GAY- material of the- Museum Miridae Collection.
This species is however' easily recognizable and belongs to the genus
Eurylomata Reuter, %which I revised in 1944 (Rev. Brasil. Bial., 4 (1)

95).
24. Capsus ocellatus Signorit, 1863. -This species, as -mentioned
before, is a colour. variety of Polyni^erus modestuls (Blanchard). The
type is missing.
Note: I have also indicated as c type >, one specimen of Phytocoris grandis Blanchard found in the collection. This specimen, unique in the Miridae of the Paris Museum, is undoubtedly the same used
by BLANCHARD in his original description of P. grandis now belonging
to the genus Callichila Reuter. Its original description is to be found
in d'ORBiGNY (Voy. dans 1'Amnr. rririd. VI, 2 :220, 771, t.-XXX f. 7.
1843).

LiST OF SPEICIES DESCRIBE!) FROM CHILE av BLANCHARD,
SPINOLA AND SIGNORET.
Original generic assignement.

(Idspersus Spinola -Phytocoris.
*ntennatus Blanchard - Phytocoris .....
coccineuts Spinola - Phytocoris.
Phytocoris.
cu rcubitaceus Spinola
eiquiensis Blanchard - Phytocoris.
fallax Siganoret - Lopus.
(= S. obscura Reuter, 1909).
fasciolaris Blanchard - Phytocoris ....
+ gayi Spinola - Phy tocoris.
K. picturata (Blanbchard)).
(E
irroratus Blanchard - Phytocoris.
jucundus Signoret - Cyllocoris.
lacteus Spinola - Phytocoris.
+ inarrnioratts Blanchard - Phytocoris.

(-

P.

(ldspersnus Spinola).

mIodestus Blanchard- Phytocors.l

Capsus.
+ ocellatuis Signoret
(- P. modestus (Blanchard)).
(+) Specics in synonymy.

Present

gonpric assigamnent

Phytocoris
Phytocoris
Cyrtopeltis ( TuLpiOCoris)
Prob a

Sterwoparedra
Tuxenella n. gen.

Eurylomata
Phytocoris

Stennpareedra
Cyrtopelt is (Engyrtalas)
Phytocoris

Polynmerus
Polymerus
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Phytocoris.. Phytocoris

(=-P. rubrescen-s Blanchard).
Phytocoris ..
absoletius Blanchard
pallidultis Blanchard - Phytocoris.

picfturactts

Lygaeus........

Blanchard

rutbrescens Blanchard - Phytocori......
Phytoccris....,
+ rufulus Blanchard
(== P. rubrescens BIanchard).
Phytocoris ..
scutellatus Spinola
speciosus Signoret-Capsus.
Phytocoris.
triqonalus Spinolh
-

-

tristis Blanchard

vicinits Blanchard

Phytocoris
-

Phytocoris.

Phytocoris
Lygus

Eurylomata
Phytocoris
Phytocoris
Stenoparedra
Eurylomata
Dolichostenia

Psallus

Proba

